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"Goodyear Raincoats Reign Supreme"

GREAT SUCCESS Hone and Curtis Face Only Banking
Indictment. Greatest Sacrifice Sale of Men's and Women's

Our Man Tailored Skirts to Order
JUDGE HOUGH MAKES RULING

Advantage No. 1 To the woman who wants man-tailore- d ghd8 Cravenettes, Raincoats and Siik Water Proof Coatswork and perfect fitting skirts; made to your special Defense
aplraey

Free
In Case

from
Involving;

Charge of
the

Con

measure. You are invited to visit our dress goods depart-

ment
National Bank of orh

and see these models. America. Entire Stock of the World's Best Rainproof Cravenettes to Be Sold Out

Advantage No. 2 Is our values in fabrics. For over
twenty years we have led the fight for quality and insisted
on its being a little better each year.

Advantage No. 3 Is in style which is as carefully de-

veloped in vnr "medium priced skirts as in the high grades.

Advantage No. 4 In our fit the perfect finish. "VYe

ask the most careful inspection of every seam, the way it
hangs, the style; just what a lady would like to wear.
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smy lo carry uie to a tiospltal at the end
f U.f clay.". " "

Tnrrrtowtt mt4 Peekslll.
TARUYTOWN.'N. Y.. Oct. 27. Mr. Taft
'M received herewith a brass band and

sildressed a lnrr crowd in Depot square.
Two or Hid' biggest factories had' closed
ilown for the niornliiR to enable, their

to brr (he republican candidate. A

hi democratic hanger which has occupied
a prominent place near the spot on which
s'.ood the platform from which Mr. Taft
spoke ai removed for the time while the
Taft meeting waa In firogress. but was hung
mi Main aa soon as the train pulled out.

PKEKSKIL.U N. Y.. Oct. 27.-- A. parade
representing all the Interests of this place
was held here today In, honor of William
If. Taft and It. was timed to end at the
railroad depot Just aa the republican presi-

dential candidate train was to arrive. Be-

sides the paradera there fere many qlttsena
and although It waa ratnlng hard they
stayed until the train arrived. Mr. Taft,
who was greeted With; repeated cheera,
spoke from the rear of Ms train.

TIME) FOR ROORBACK ARRIVES

MW'lttmfDt Con-

cerning;
John V. Kern

InaaWnn Contest.
TIPTON, Ind.. 'Us. 8.-- "I am reliably In-

formed and mal.'O specific charge
lhat $100,000 of mneey. largely contributed
by trusts and combines, was brought into
Indiana last Sunday and passed through
the hands of Hon. Fred Sims, secretary of

state." 1

John W. Kern, the democratic vice presi-dentl- al

nominee, made the above declara-
tion before a good-slie- d audience her to-

day. ......
CHICAGO. Oct. 27.-F- red W. V'pham. as-

sistant treasunr of the republican cam-

paign fund, when shown John W. Kern's
charge that $100,000, collected largely from
trusts, had .been sent Into Indiana, said
today:

"Not a dollar of. anybody's money haa
been sent out of my office to Indiana. If
there had been I would know It, and Mr,
Kern's statement Is untrue. I don't even
know Mr. 81ms. It's an

yarn, scarcely WQrth denying." -

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 27. When shown
the stdry' from Tipton today, wherein
John' W. 'Kern charged him with handling
fluu.voo of campaign funds, Fred Sims, sec-

retary of state, aald:
"This is absolutely false, I know nothing

of a $100,000 campaign fund for Indiana. It
Is about time for these stories to be cir-
culated, as- the democrats hope to help
their cause In this ' way."

Bit VAN COYF.RI.ta K W YORK CITY

Candidate Puts In One of Bnaiest
Hays of Campaign.

NEW YORK. Oct. 27.-- Mr. Bryan's pro-
gram for today waa one of the busiest of
the campaign. A comparatively brief reat
lollowed a meeting In City Hall park at 3

o'lloik this morning for night workers, and
then Mr. Bryan was engaged with his
friends and political advisers until 1)
o'clock, when he was the principal speaker
at a Eruadway meeting. From that time
until after midnight It was to be a con-

stant round of meetings, first In Brooklyn,
then Long Island City, next a Jump to
Jersey City for three meetings before re-

turning to S'ew York to address ths Col-
lege Men's Democratic tl lb at the Hoff-
man house.

After, dinner tlieie wan to be a hurried
trip to Harlem before the candidate goes
to Brooklyn for the last aeries of efforts
In his strenuous dsy, the last being an ad-

dress Kckford hull beginning at 11:15

o'l'loi k.

Dakota Republicans Confident.
HI RON. 8'. P., Oct. O.

Richards of this ritv, chairman of tho
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South pakota Republican State Primary
league, when asked today ror his opinion
concerning results of next Tuesday's elec-
tion, said:

"I believe Judge Taft will have a ma-
jority of at least 20,000. It may run consid-
erably over thl- - figure. Senator Veesey
will have 10.000 or more majority for gov-
ernor and the legislature will favor Gov-
ernor Crawford for United States senator
by not less than five to one."

Asked aa to the truthfulness of ths re-
port concerning a deposit which he was
willing to wager on the general results of
the election. Chairman Richards replied
that more than a week aro he deposited
more than $5.oro in the James Valley bank
of Hufon which he offered to stake on the
reiults In South Dakota that Taft, Craw-
ford and Vessey would carry the state. At
noon Monday no part of the deposit had
been covered.

HITCHCOCK CKRTAIX OF RESIST
National Republican Chairman Gets

Llna on Kiev t Ion.
NEW YORk, Oct. 27. Chairman Hitch-

cock of the republican national committee
said at national headquarters today that
the Information on which he la to base
the forecast of the electoral vote which
he will give out at the end of the week
Is reaching him rapidly and that already It
Is sufficient to convince him that many
surprises evidently are In store for elec-
tion day.
From the !. ders of the party In Mis-

souri the reports are far more optimistic
than they have been hitherto, he said, and
In consequence he was almost tempted
to expect that state to show up In the
republican column. He did not expect to
carry Kentucky, but believed there was
promise of a few electoral votes there for
the republican ticket, and Mr. Hitchcock
added that Tennessee also apparently Is
preparing some surprises.

As to Ohio, l,ero was declared to be no
worry. It was defxrlbed as absolutely
safe. Nor was Indiana giving the repub-
lican chairman any concern, but he was
not so hopeful, he said of Montana.. and,
Nevada. Howvver.' these' latter two were
the only atara tv, .- im iuipsinqil
that were In doubt, according to his way
of thinking. New York was declared to
be like Ohio, namely, absolutely safe.
Both Mr. Taft for the presidency and Gov-
ernor Hughes for were said to
be assured of victory at the polls In this
state.

ANXIOUS, DAY ON STEAMER
Machinery on Fornesala Breaks Down

and Ship Is Sport of Ninety-Mil- e
Gale.

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.-- The SOS passengers
who arrived today on the steamer Fir-nejs- ia

from Glasgow rpent thirteen anxious
hi'Uis at sea last Wednesday while tho
vessel floundered helplessly, the sport of a
ninety-mil- e gale. The misadventure was
due to an accident In the engine room, a
cross-hea- d having slipped out of place,
necessitating an abrupt s'lerxing of the
machinery.

For more than half a day the machinists
strove to make the delicate adjustment, ex-
hausting every resource of shlpcraft. Fora hundred times at least the' vagrant cross-hea- d

was within a halr'a breath . of Its
home, only to be sent wandering again by
a violent lurch of the vessel.

Meantime the passengers pretty well di-
vided their time between an effort to keep
themselves from too sudden contact with
their surroundings and the plying of thecaptain with anxious questions. The
steamer had early hoisted the signal, "not
under control," but no other cr.ift wassighted and finally the patience, of themachirjiats was awarded and the Fur-ness- la

was but a day late In arriving.
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NEW YORK, Oct. T!. The defense In the
esse of Charles W. Morse, financier, and
A. H. Curtis, former president Of the Na-

tional Bank of North America, who are on
trial In the Ur.lted States court here, scored
several telling points today. The presenta-
tion of evidence bv the prosecution had
been concluded before adjournment c.f court
yesterday and the before opening
Its case had made motions to have quashed
the Indictment against their clients. These
motions were denied, but after hearing ar-
guments on motions to strike cut certain
specific portions of the Indictments, Judge
HotiRh ruled In favor of the defense. By
his direction, two counts of the Indictment

ore charging conspiracy and the ther
misappropriation were stricken from the
record.

In dismissing the conspiracy charge Jidge
Hough said that, from the evidence which
had ben adduced, he could not see how
the minds of the two defendants could act
In concert. In view of the evldenra, he
said, he could rjot permit a verdict
on the conspiracy count, and, there-
fore, he directed that the conspiracy charge
be dismissed. The count In the Indictment
charging misappropriation In connection
with a tfi0,OCO not given In payment for
stock purchased from Mr. Morse also was
dismissed by Judge Hough on the ground
there was no evidence of criminality. The
part of the Indictment which remains, and
which Hough refused to dismiss
when application was made by counsel for
Morse, alleges false reports, misapplica-
tion, over certification and the use of funds
of depositors for speculative purposes.

DOWN TO
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Thompson with one of Its best appointive
places In the diplomatic line was a bigger
deal than selling out to the enemies of
Frank Tyrrell and Congressman Pollard,
and It was too big a deal for the man-
agement to carry through to a successful
conclusion.

The Star has a lot of stockholders scat-
tered over the state; good, strong, relia-
ble business men republicans. As soon
as the democratic scheme to buy up re-
publican papers was published soma of
these stockholders got busy on the Star
management. How the Bryantzed man-
agement of the paper got out of Its agree-
ment cannot be told In detail. But read-
ers of the paper can best Judge as they
see the Bryan dope It Is publishing and
no doubt will continue to publish. For
when It stops then Tom Allen will get
busy.

Kelfer Depends on Friends.
One candidate for office, who Is absolutely

In the hands of his friends, Is J. Warren
Kelfer, jr., candidate for the legislature
from Nuckolls county. Mr. Kelfer haa
been unable to devote any time at all to
hla own candidacy owing to the fact that
he has been acting as chairman of the
republican state committee.

Mr. Kelfer was one of the leaders In the
last legislature and took a prominent part
In Uie enactment of all the legislation of
that session. As the head of the finance
committee In the house he did splendid
work, and his experience and level headed-nes- s

was of great value to the state.
It Is reported an awful hard fight Is being

put up by Mr. Kelfer's opponent, and as
the republican majority Is usually less
than 21X1, Kelfer's are under the
necessity of humping themselves early and
late.

Around ths headquarters, however. It Is
not believed that the republicans of his
district are going to permit the state chair-
man to be retired because he Is not able
to be upon the ground and personally look
after his Interests.

T IV o Big Meetings.
Lincoln will have two Immense republican

meetings between now and election day.
Saturday night is the time the Taft Travel-
ing Men's club holds forth at the Audi-
torium, with Franklin Collins, an old Lin-
coln boy, as the speaker. Monday night
will occur the big meeting at the Audi-

torium, and the open air meeting In the
state house grounds. Senator Burkett and
Governor Sheldon will address these nie.'t-lnj;- s.

Campaign oe Coming; In.
Those Bryan lightning rod promissoty

notes are finding their way into Lincoln.
This, of course, is not surprising when it
is known that hundreds of thousands of
them have been printed and circulated.

On one corner of the note are the words,
"Pemocratlc National Committee, Audi-

torium Annex. Chicago." Then in large
letters. "Let the People Rule." On the
right hand corner Is this familiar name,
"C. N. Haskell, Treasurer." Then comes,
clear across the note In big black letter,

Business Expansion Sale!
demonstration of the supremacy of this store in all lines per-

taining to juvenile apparel; the completeness of the various depart-
ments, the correctness of the styles shown and the moderateness of

quoted. There is no secret about our success just selling
stuff telling people how good it is and keeping on telling

it and holding the prices down.

Suits.
Boysf O'coats

years.

years,

w.oo

DOUC1

Judge

CONFIDENCE

friends

Girls' and Misses'
Peter Tompkins Dresses

Man-Tailor- Dresses. Fine gray
worsteds In plain colors, also In pret-
ty checks and plaids, kllta and pleated
skirts, emblems,
values to $18; as shown, at $10.00

Mark Cross Goods
Exclusive selling agents for the

celebrated Mark Cross leather goods,
most everything one can think of
that can be wrought of leather old
country goods that last a lifetime,
men's gloves, women's gloves, bags,
kits, pocket cases, Jewel cases, etc.,
etc
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A rare chance to buy the world s best raincoat at less than what the retailers themselves are

paying.
The backward raincoat season and the recent warm spell compels us to make a sacrifice of our new

fall stylos of raincoats In order to raise cash to keep our factories working.
Hence, your opportunity to buy a raincoat in tho height of the raincoat season at less than

prices.
For now we are selling at SOc on the dollar, and remember that ordinarily our prices are lower

than elsewhere, because
We manufacture ALL the goods we sell, and sell ALL the goads we manufacture the middle-

man's profit are your savings, and
We gilarantoe quality, fit and workmanship to be the bct and styles the latest or refund your

money.
NOT1CT This sale will be discontinued without notice when stock Is sufficiently reduced.

BUY NOW AT THE "RAINCOAT" STORE AND SAVE MONEY

$15.00 Raincoats, sale price $ 7.50
$20.00 sale price $10.00
$25.00 Cravenettes, sale price. .$12.50

General Utility The
Pr)tiVo

bariltentS tor MED Entire

OUR GUARANTEE
We want you satisfied

with your purchase, or
come and get y o u r
money back.

"Bryan and Kern Campaign Fund Pledge."
Then In small letters: "In the Interest of
the principles enunciated In the Denver
platform and for the purpose of assisting
In the election of Bryan and Kern, I prom-
ise to pay C. N." Haskell, treasurer demo-
cratic national committee, on or befor ten
days after date,, the sum of $23." Then
follows a blank space, for the name of the
signer and his address. In the lower left
hand corner. In small letters, Is this: "This
pldge does not bear interest. It Is not ne-
gotiable. Collection of it will not be forced,
and when remittance accompanied this
pledge It should be marked paid on Its
face."

The man who signs one of those notes
will have to pay it. Unless, of course, the
note turns up at the bank aa an order for
a lightning rod or a deed to 160 acres of
land, or something like that. The little
paragraph In the corner Is, of course, put
there to deceive the signer Into giving the
note. That la all It can do. If the note Is
signed It Is good and Is liable to turn up In
a local bank.

Tt is possible though, since Haskell has
been forced to resign aa treasurer that the
maker o fthe note may. bt able to fight its
payment In the courts, aa It is a promise
to pay to Haskell, m treasurer. ,

Reports from Otfr the State.
Better and better grow the report re-

ceived at the republican state headquar-
ters. From all sections of the state comes
tho message that the republican ticket will
got more than the usual party vote. Fol-
lowing are a few expressions of people
from out In the state:

Lw Shelley. Kafc-bur- Tlw republican
leaders who know the situation are ex-
pecting at the very least the normal re-
publican majority In Jefferson countv.
There haa been some opposition to Taftamong the railroad men who vote at this
division station of the Rock Island on ac-
count of tho misunderst imllng they hHd at
the first of Mr. Taft's record on Injunc-
tions. Taft's record being now better un-
derstood, there Is a change among these
railroad employes for the better. Along
with this republicans have made some in
roads Into the democratic column among
the democratic fanners. In WM this county
gave to McKlnley majority of 275. In
J!04 Roosevelt's majority was 1,. A large
portion of this Roosevelt majority will go
back to the democrats In this election, but
thre sre democrats In every community
who will not go back to democracy and
so the republican party Is stronger here-no-

thvn It was In 1!HJ0. I believe It Is a
conservative estimate to say that Jeffer
S'n county will give Mr. Taft from t"0 to

majority, while the state and congres-
sional tickets will receive a still greater
majority.

William H. Ketchum, Crawford My
Judgment Is that Dawes county will glvi;
about the usual majority this year.

A. E. Cadv, St. Paul I am confident Ne-
braska will be for Taft. Conditions
throughout the state are good and a change
will be of no benefit except to the states-
men out of a Job. The farmers' prosperity
has been achieved under a policy dis-
tinctly opposed to Mr. Bryan's views and
the continuance of that prosperity wl'l cer-
tainly not be assiin'd by a change of pol-
icy. During the list democratic adminis-
tration the farmers of tlr's locality sold
their corn for 9 cents and their wheat for
35 cents a bushel.

There waa no solicitude felt then for the
safety of the farmers' bank accounts. Dur-
ing the post twelve years of republican
administration the farmers' have prospered
as never before and not only la the demo-
cratic party deeply concerned about tho
farmers' bank accounts, but ',t unblushlngly
Invites the farmers to donate of their re-
publican prosperity to alii In the

of a policy that brought them
ncthlns but dlssster.

W. K. Morgan. Greeley- - There Is a si-

lence similar to that which was notlceible
In 1W4. In that year Mils county gave
Rooevelt a majority. Prior to that time
the c untv was two to ore fusion. Qulie a
number of democrats here who supported
Roosefelt four years sgo will support Taft
this time. The republican who will sup-
port Hryan are mbthty scarce. The hank
guaranty idea seems to cut but little flure.
The projection of the bank guaranty
scheme Is looked up n as an adroit move
on the part of Brvan to catch votes. 1ut
as the sixteen to one proiMlt'n w.ih
catchy Ira 'l. I will be siimrl'ed if thl
county does not break about even between
Brvan and Taft and som well tnforme.l
republicans here are expecting a vep n

maturity. There Is a general fed'n
that Taft Is sound in his views and hir
he Is honest, while at the same time ther"
are aulte a number of democrats who srf

Ltireo or Hrysn, reeling mai ne is ovei
enrirus ano noi n'nie sincere.

H. B. Van Decar. St. Paul A cert.iln party
here making cort'raet for the purpose of
a tract i f la"d wanted the written contrsc'
to provide tat If lim i were hard r.d
money tight March I of next year he was
to be allowed some addittrnnl time to ri"the money. Asked whv he wanted this
clause In the contract he ssld his friends
had cautioned him lhat Bryan might be
elected and he had better prepare fur hard
times. Asked for whom he intended to vote
he answered: "For Bryan, b"t 1 do not
want to take any chances In this contract."
The party aelltng the land objected to this
clause being in the contract and Instate. t
that the contract should provide for the
payment of ths inxnev March 1, "because."
said the seller, "If nv'iiev s vning to he
tlsht then I don't want t take any charges
either."

Both the men were gflng to vote for
Bryan, but netthe-- of them wanted to takeany chances on the reiult of his election.

There Is quite a hit of this feltng of un-
certainty aa to what the conditions would
be next year It Bryan was ela ted

Disposal f Fanioaa .
I

Ky , Oct. Zl. The dlsperssl
sale of Colonul Milton Young's McOran-tuian- a

stud, the seaond largest thorough-
bred establishment In the world, comprising
60 stallions, mars and weanlings, began
her today. Colonel Young Is preparing to
leave the American racing field and will
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establish a plant In the Argentine Republic.
The best sales were:

C'esarion, b. h., by Faustus-Im- p. Cleo-
patra, to James Staples, representing James
B. Segrtm, member Canadian Parliament
at Toronto, for $4,000.

Yorkshire Lad, ch. h.. by Diana Forget-Ros- e,

to James Staplea for $1,600.

METHODISTS ASSIGN PASTORS

South Dakota Conference Concludes
yylth Announcement of Ap-

pointments.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Oct.
The Methodist conference of South Da-

kota, after being In session In this city for
about a week, has concluded lta work and
taken a final adjournment.

Among the last business transacted waa
the making of the following assignment of
clergymen for the coming year:

Aberdeen District G. K. Hopkins, district
superintendent; J. VV. Taylor, Aberdeen: N.
F. 8anderson, Andover; J. E. Non-ell- , Ash-to- n:

E. E. Dean, Bath, Putney and Co-
lumbia; J. G. Richardson (supply), Uowdie;
J. M. Hunter, Bristol and Butler; W. D.
Deeble. Brltton; to be supplied, Carlyle; N.
P. Johnson, C'laremont; O. H. Clark (sup-
ply), Conde; F. L. Bromaghlm, DeVoe and
Cresbard; Lawrence L. Layne, Deland; to
bo supplied, Frankfort; James H. Brown,
Frederick; J. E. Lombard. Croton; L. C.
Yoeman (supply), Hecla; O T. Matthewa.
Herreld and Pollock; E. H. Free. Langford;
to be supplied. Leola; F. B. Dunn, Mel-
lette: H. U Hastings. Northville; to be
supplied. Ttoscoe and Selby; J. C. Harris
(supply), Warner.

Huron DlslrictC. E. Hager, district
superintendent; John Kaye. Alpena; Albert
Wilson (supply), Blunt: F. Decker (sup-
ply), Burdette; J. D. Stevens, Carpenter;
Henry Preston, DeSmet; B. W. McEl-downe- y,

Esmond; Ernest Holgate, Faulk-to- n;

J. W. Collins (supply). Gettysburg; to
be supplied. Harrold; H. F. Wallls. High-mor- e;

John Clayton, Hitchcock; Duane Rlf.
enbark, Huron; A. M. Ward, Iroquois; C.
D. Bullock, Lane; J. W. Hartley (supply),
Lebanon; C. VV. Butterfield, Miller; to be
suppllud, Onlda; Jonn Wood, Pearl Creek
and Cavour; A. S. Loveall, Pierre; J. S.
Harkness, Kedfleld; Fred Uawllnson, Rock-ha-

to be supplied, Seneca; J. L. Walsh
(supply), Tulare; E. R. Little. Washington;
J. At. Tibbetts, Washington Springs; M. R.
Baldrldge, Washington circuit; C. C. Bes-laug- h.

Wolsey.
Mitchell District ,T. O. Dobson, district

superintendent; P. H. McBeth, Alexandria;
W. M. Potter (supply), Armour; J. It.
Keatlon, Artesian; F. E. Siahl (supply),
Baid and Riverside; T. J. Black (supply),
Bijou Hills and LaKoche; J. A. McDonald,
Bridgewater; J. R. Kuns, Canlutota; L. A.
McDonald, Chamberlain; to be supplied,
Draper and bears; R. N. Kratr, Dudley
and Slicknev; Albert Evans (supply) Ethan;
Albert E. Hocking. Fulton and Falrvlew;
Samuel Marble, Farmer; L. L. Kenwell
(supply), Fairfax: A. P. Janes, Geddes; W.
T. Ferguson (supply), Gregory; to be sup-
plied, Herrick; J. H. Payno, Howard; to be
supplied. Kennebec; II. C. Graf, Kimball;
to be supplied. I.etcher; H. S. Wilkinson,
Mitchell; VV. F. Minty, Mlnty circuit; W.
B. Stewart, Mount Vernon; C. M. Knight,
Murdo; Marion L. Sunderlln (supply),
Parkston; P. O. Bunt, Planklnton; E. E.
Hunt. Platte; lo be supplied, Presho; W.
A. Wilkinson, Hulem; C. E. Wilcox, Scot-
land; R. K. Tarleion, Springfield: F. H.
Ray, Tripp and Delmont; T. M. Brimlow,
Tyndali; A. J. Hoyer (supply). Wagner; J.
C. Baker (supply), White Iike; Iwis It.
Lane, Woonsocket.

Sioux Falls District A. C. Shepherd, dis-

trict superintendent; L. U. Kwkler,
E. E. Saxton. Beresford; Hugh Dud-la- v

(supply). Beresford circuit; to be sup-
plied. Bloomlngdale and Richland; to be
supplied. Burbank; W. A. Cave, Canton;
O. M. Hyde, Centerville: L. W. Scott, Cole-
man; to be supplied, Colton; C. M. Steb-bln- s.

Davis; John Jones, Dell Rapids; H.
C. Btehhlns (supply), Kan; 3. C. Greene,
Elk I'oint; A. W. Thurston. Flandreau; D.
C Arms (supply), Flandreau circuit; to be
supplied. Garretson; H. P. Eberhart. Gay-vill- e;

E. E. Vernon (supply), Harrlsburg;
T. H. Trevlthick, Hartford: C. E. Flgles
isupplv). Hudson; W. O. Redfield, Hurley;
John Oakley, Junius; I. E. 8chuler (supply),
Innox: A. D. Thibodeau, Madison; to be
Supplied. Marlon; Myron Redfield (sunplyl.
Montrose; ft. W. Prather (supply!. Oldham:
G D. Brown. Parker: J. M. Brown. First
church. Bloux Fells; R. H. Phurtleff. Jor-
dan church. Sioux Falls: J. T. Gurnev.
Va'ley Springs: W. S. Phepherd. Vermil-
ion: P H. Weston. Wakonda: O. W.
B 'ien berry. Yankton.

Watertown District W. I Graham, dis-

trict sMtierintefdent ; A. O. Mclean. Arlin-nn- -

w 9. Gale. Bl Stone: Geor D.
r-- r Bradlev; 8. L. Bovers. Bronkinrs;

F C Pit Bruce: M. E. N'ckerson, Castle-woo- d:

J. 8. Dibble. Clark: Thomas Fndcr
cn Cl-s- r I.sk: F. O M"v"er. Corona
-- d' Wilmot; Charles E. Wslsh (supnlv).

ir.ikton and Aurora; . L. Cambers, FI"r--"c-

H. G. Oranne, Garden City; I,. W.
nrl1n. v: J. A. WHIev. Hasel: W. F..

Hartunr. Hnrv; A. J. Oliver (supply).
v.n,n,iifl' f W Tk Preston:
'1 E Ttovo. M'Uhnnk: Rslnh C. Sheerer,
jjisfeton- It C RHev, Bummlt: to be suo-- .

, n. n'llln" Iskes nd Wnubev;
r p',Tnk'r, Wstertnwp- - T M. McTV"aM.
w,.v-',te-- : P-- Oa-ili-- .r, While- - C C. Hull,
White RofV; W. J. Dousias Wlndom.

C. Ft. Clark was appointed chaplain of
the National Soldiers' sanitarium at Hot
Springs. P. D.

STEEL DIVIDEND UNCHANGED

Figures of Karnlnga fikon Material
Increase Over Preceding;

Quarter.

NEW YORK. Oct. 3T. IMreetors of 4he
United SUtes Steel corporation today de-

clared a quarterly dividend of one-ha- lf of
1 per cent on the common stock and 1

per cent on the preferred s'ock. These ar
unciianged from the last previous utiarter.

The report for the quarter ended B--

lember 30 shows total earnings of $:7,01,m.
a decrease of 18j8.01, as compared to the
corresponding period of last year;
earnings of $31,310,417, k decrease of 8;

surplus for the quarter, $5,1M,C23, a

the

Grade Cravenettes
$28.00 Cravenettes, sale price. .$14.00
$30.00 Cravenettes, sale price. .$15.00
$35.00 Cravenettes, sale price. .$17.50
Waterproof Coats at 50c on the Dollar Tho MqcJ S6rVfC83bl8

f( flnofa av. mla riAm o C "I O K( .....
$40.00 Coats on sale now at. .$17.50 u3(IieillS Kl WO 111 5 it

Specialists Raincoat Specialties

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.
RAINCOAT STORE"

Davenport Loyal Hotel Bldg. Phones
D. 22S7

decrease of $H,T59,6S8. Unfilled orders, $,4?i,-9T- 7

tons, a decrease rf S,no3,031 tons.
As compared with the earnings of the

quarter ended June SO Inst, those of the
quarter Just ended show Increases of $6,840,-61-

In total earnings; of $4,9.6.427 In net
earnings; of $4,966,424 In the surplus for the
quarter, and of 108,101 tens In unfilled or-

ders.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Railroad Company Ordered to Refund
Part of Frelcht Charge to

Srrlft and Company.

(From a Staff Correspondent.!
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 27

Telegram.) Postmasters appointed: Ne-

braska, Plckrell, Gage county, George I.
Mumford, vice J. D. White, resigned. Iowa,
Sulphur Springs, Buena Vlfta county, Ed-

ward Mernln, vice T. H. McCarvllle, re-

signed. Wyoming, Mono, Crook county,
Hannah R. Sims, vice K. E. Sims, resigned.

In the case of Swift and Company against
the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy the In-

terstate Commerce commission tcday Issued
an order Instructing the defendant rallrond
company to refund $40S to Swift and Com-
pany on account of an overcharge on fif-

teen shipments of packing house products
and fresh meat forwarded during the period
from May 21 to July 12, 19C7, from SoutU
Omaha to Denver, Colo.

Pioneer of Vermilion Killed.
VERMILLION, S. D., Oct. 27. (Special

Telegram.) While putting up a stjveplp?,
Joseph Hlrjchllff fell astride a chair and re-

ceived injuries from which lis died last
night. Hinchllff was a civil war veteran
and a South Dakota pioneer.

FORCFD OUTOF BUSINESS

Large Retail House Getting Ready

to Quit.

One of Omaha's largest stores located on
Farnam street near 14th, has begun to go
out of business by selling a great many of
their fixtures such aa Iron Safes, Reming-

ton Typewriters, Cash Registers, Wall Cases
and Counters. It seems strange that such a
large Institution is forced to leave Omaha.
There are enough rich people In ths city to
build aufflclent buildings to keep retail mer-

chants from going elsewhere. Every day
merchants tiavel from town to town looking
for suitable buildings to start retail estab-
lishments. Omaha has nothing to offer In

this line. Other cities reap the benefit.
When we advertised recently that wa were

Forced Out Of Business and had to unload
this large stock, the people of Omaha and
vicinity took advantage of the low prices
at which the goods were being slaughtered.
They ceme from far and wide.

Below are a few of tho Prices that will
five you an Idea of how the goods are be-

ing sold:
Lamb all wool underwear, regular price

tl.M a garnfent now 49c.'. Men'a $17.60, $30

and $22.60. Priestly Cravenettes, $9.85; $5, $4

and $7 Stetson Hats, $2.95; $1.60 and $2.00

Sweater Vests. 98c; 76c and $1.00 Black
Sateen Shirts toe; $1.60 and $2.00 Manhattan
and Monarch Shirts 49c; $4.00 Sets Shoes.
$1.98; '36c boys' knee pants, 11c; Men's $2.60

and $3.00 Black Stiff Hats. 9c; Mariln-Co- tt

Special Soft Hats, regular price $2.60, our
price $1.39; Ladles' ribbed underwear, 60c

goods, $9c; All our Ladles furs will be
old at 2&c on the dollar. Big sale is now on

at Omaha Clothing Co., 1316-131- 8 Farnam St.

What's Your Guess?
Every person who takes a msal at

Toll Hanson's basement restaurant
may guess the number who visit
there during the day.

Tbe nearest guess wins a meal
book.

(Every day this week.)

Tolf Hanson's Lunch Room
Tbe most attractive, brightest,

airiest and most economical lunch
room In Omaha.

Robertson Cafe
308 t0 S. Fifteenth St.

Popular Prices Prevail
Best Money Can Buy,

Well Cooked.
"Quick and Polite Service" Oor Motto.

A Trial Hill Conviaee.

C. W. Robertson, Prop.

ORDER .BY. HAIU
If unable to come in

person. We guarantee
satisfaction or refund

'your money.

rzai

A.MIISICMO rs.

Boyd's Theater B

TO SIGHT . WEDNESDAY
Wednesday Matinee r

JOSEPH X. OAITES presents ' the
Hew York production ot the Sen-
sational Musical Comedy

The Three Twins
TWs Is no xrUMBSB TWO company
of the

Top 0
J Thursday,

Friday
Saturday

and

til' World
Matinee

Fall original oast and chorns at
ths Boyd Theater Thursday, rrlday
and Saturday, with BAIT.GT AMD
AVSTur, xatmxee v cx.irro.Ri,Arthur Kill and 75 others.
Starting Sunday, Monday Tuesday

Wednesday Matinee Wednesday;'
the Original t.'omlu Opera

THE AI.ASXAJJ.

BUR WO O D
- 'Phones: Doug. 1506; Ind.,
'This week, Hon. to Wed., 34th to 39th
consecutive performances of the World-Discuss- ed

Wildfire Success
THE DEVIL.

SouTsnir photo of Lloyd Ingraham BB
the derll at Tues. tnat.v Oot. 97. and at
goodbye performance, Wsd. eve., Oct. SB.

Thurs.. Frl., Sat., Oct. 1. "'irDAVID BEX.ABOO PBEBEVTS
DAVID

R F I EL
THE MUSIC MASTER
Prices $2.60, $2 $1.80, $1. Contrary to re-
port, plenty of good seats unsold for every
performance.
Sun. Nov. 1 The Olrl of the Oolden Wsst.

TENTH RECITAL
ROBERT GUSGADEN SCHOOL

For Stringed Instruments will be
given as advertised at the Schmoller
& Mueller Auditorium Wednesday
Evening, October 28tli. Admission
free. The musically Inclined are cord-
ially

'
invited.

Sctimoller & Mueller Building
1311-131- 3 Farnam St

AUDITORIUM

Roller Skating
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

MUSIC BY CREEN'8 BAND

Admission 10c
Skater 20c

Mr

'Phono, Independent y.

. ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Mat. sTery day, 8:15; every night, 8ilS.

Js Btere, Bond and Benton, Oaeton and
Oresn, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hughs, Hon.

Ue, Koonsy Sisters, Mankln and Klao
Aroma. , . ..

Frlcesi 10o, B6e, Mb..1

KniTC THEATERLlliUvJ iso, aao. eoo.7Qo
Tonight, Mstlneo Wednesday The BTew

est Musics! 'gadcesa

The Flower ot the Ranch
Thursday TBI COWPUVCSBK.

The Schlitz Cafes
issues an invitation
to try the" popular "

NOON PUNCHES
316-'J0Kou- th ICth Street.

The Twentieth Century Tanner
Rests! the Lira storlt Me aw

On Dollar F Yaaa


